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Splash!
HANS HESS/Mustang Daily
Architecture freshman Jason Silva grimaces as he gets a short, free and unexpected shower to beat the heat while 
attending Activity Hour in the University Union Thursday. Forecasts predict SLO will cool off a little over the weekend.
CSU board 
hires Texas 
businessman 
over Baker
■Trustees pass up Poiy 
president for Chanceilor.
Wy William Douglass
Staff Writer ___________ _ ________________
California State University trustees 
Thursday passed over Cal Poly President 
WaiTen Baker for appointment as chancel­
lor of the 20-campus, 370,000-student sys­
tem, and awarded the job _ to a Texas 
businessman.
Barry Munitz, 49, a former educator 
who is a Texas corporate executive, was 
named to head the California State 
University system. The CSU is the largest 
four-year university system in the United 
States.
The CSU Board of Trustees interviewed 
the three finalists for the chancellor posi­
tion Thursday in Long Beach before select­
ing Munitz.
.Sec CHANCELLOR, page 6
Cal Poly prepares for 
election of 1991-92 AS
upcoming 
officers
■  Next year’s president, chairman of the board and director posts will 
be up for grabs on April 17 and 18. An open forum is set for April 16.
(;eoff Seratti
Stall Writer----------------- ---------------------
Spring has come again. The 
fields are green, flowers are 
blcKiming, and next year’s ASI of­
fices are up in the air.
ASI elections are just around 
the corner. The election takes 
place in two weeks, on April 17 
and 18.
ASI Elections Committee 
Chairman Burnet Wohlford said 
ASI wants students to show up 
for the voting and the open 
forum for candidates. The open 
forum will be held Tuesday, April 
16 in the U.U. at 11 a.m.
See ELECTION, page 8
ASI CANDIDATES
President
Kim Forrester 
David Kapic 
Adam Taylor
Chairman of the Board
Dennis Albiani 
Renee Jensen
SLO’s Earth Day celebration kicks off 
events with Saturday sunrise ceremony
Michele Morris
Stall Writer
“Every day is still Earth Day” 
is the theme for this year’s two- 
week Earth Day celebration that 
will begin Saturday.
The celebration will open with 
a sunrise ceremony April 6 
beginning at 5:15 a.m. at Rancho 
El Chorro Environmental Center 
located on Highway 1 across 
from the north entrance to Cues-
ta College. People are asked to 
bring a nonperishable food item 
to donate to the residents of Big 
Mountain Indian Reservation.
Other events scheduled for 
Saturday include a Chumash 
storytelling at 10 a.m. at the 
Rancho El Chorro Environmen­
tal Center; an art show from 2-5 
p.m. at Linnaea’s Cafe, 1110 
Garden St.; and a panel discus­
sion about native Americans and 
environmental issues of the
Mother Earth organization from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Unitarian 
Universalist Meeting Hall, 232 
Foothill Blvd.
Rileys Department Store on 
Higuera Street and the SLO 
City-County Library will host 
the Sunny Acres Museum Win­
dow Display from April 6-21.
Here are some of the key 
events for the first week of Earth 
D a y  a c t i v i t i e s :  
See EARTH DAY, page 8
Three Cal Poly students 
organize Children’s Day
■Home economics seniors work with local 
organizations to plan seventh annual event.
By Amy Reardon
Stdll Wtilet________
If you pass by Mission Plaza 
Saturday btdween 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m. you will .see singers, dan­
cers, police cars, drums, animals, 
treasure chests, criifls, story 
tellers, games, ball(x)ns, parents 
and business owners. But mostly 
yi'U will see a lot of excited kids.
Five Cal Poly seniors have 
been working for three quarU*rs 
to put together the seventh an­
nual Children’s Day in the Plaza 
for their sen ior p ro ject. 
Children’s Day is organized by 
human development stmiors each 
year as a senior project.
“It’s a day that’s all for kids,” 
said Sheri Wilson, chairperson of 
the San Luis Obispo County 
Commission on Children and 
Youth, the main sponsor of the 
event.
“Every year, the commission 
has sponsored the program to 
highlight children and the need 
to help and nurture them, and to 
provide fun things for them to 
do,” Wilson said.
She said anyone in the com­
munity who is involved in 
children’s issues may participate
in the event.
Children’s Day is the official 
kick-off for the national Week of 
the Child, which begins Satur­
day. More than 40 different 
b(M)th sites will provide every­
thing from entertainment to arts 
and crafts, as well as information 
on children’s st*rvices, related 
legislative issues, fund-raising 
elibrts and g(M)ds for sale.
At 10 a.m. San Luis Obispo 
County Supi'rvisor David Blake­
ly will open the event by declar­
ing April 6 this year’s official 
Day of the Child.
The purpose of the day, said 
Bridget Buckley, one of the stu­
dents involved in the project, is 
to “create an awareness within 
the community of what services 
and opportunities are available 
for children and youth.”
Human development senior 
Mary Kay Humble, who served 
as the project’s treasurer, said 
she was amazed at everything 
the community has to offer 
children.
“I never realized that there 
was so much out there,” Humble 
said. “They have protective ser­
vices for children and people to 
help kids when they’re in 
•See CHILDREN, page 8
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Larger Than Life by David Gallagher
President George Bush declares 
National Days of Thanksgiving
"Ail sections of all the classes you requested are full, 
other sections of theses classes are available at another 
university.”
Editor’s Note: The folloivinfi is a proclamation 
fiom President Bush announcinfi the National 
Days o f Thanksgiving, April 5-7.
As the Psalmist wrote, “O {five thanks to the 
Lord for He is gracious, for His mercy endures 
forever.” Almighty God has answered the 
prayers of millions of people with the liberation 
of Kuwait and the end of offensive operations in 
the Persian Gulf region. As we prepare to wel­
come home our courageous service men and 
women and join in the joyful celebrations of the 
Kuwaiti people, it is fitting that we give thanks 
to our heavenly father, our help and shield, for 
mercy and protection.
Asking Him to judge not our worthiness but 
our need and protection, and knowing that the 
Lord gives victory “not by might, nor by power,” 
we pray for a swift and decisive victory and for 
the safety of our troops. Clearly, the United 
States and our coalition partners have been b- 
lessed with both. We thank the Lord for His 
fiwor, and we are profoundly grateful for the 
relatively low number of allied casualties, a fact 
described by the commanding general as 
“miraculous.” Nevertheless, because each and 
every human life is precious, because the mas­
sive scale of Operation Desert Storm must never 
diminish the loss of even one service member, 
we also remember and pray for all those who 
made the ultimate sacrifice in this conflict. May 
the Lord welcome all who have fallen into the 
glory of Heaven, and may He strengthen and 
console their families in their hour of need. May 
it also please our Heavenly Father to grant a full 
recovery to those military personnel wounded in 
action.
We also give thanks for the remarkable unity 
of our people throughout this conflict — a unity 
marked by heartfelt and genennis support for 
our tr(H)ps in the field and, in the American 
tradition, respect for the rights of those who dis­
sent. May our Nation emerge from this conflict 
stronger and more united, to face ns one united 
people the challenges and opportunities b«>fore 
us.
As we unite in Thanksgiving to Almighty 
God, let us pray in a special way for the innocent 
men, women and children — wherever they may
be — who have suffered as a result of the conflict 
in the Gulf. Recalling the words of President 
Wilson shortly after World War I, let us seek for­
giveness for any “errors of act or purpose” and 
pray for God’s help and guidance on the way 
that lies ahead. May the resolution of remaining 
questions and concerns, especially the return of 
all prisoners of war and the freeing of those who 
are detained, be as timely and as certain as this 
victory in battle.
Finally, seeing before us a promise of a safer, 
more peaceful world — one marked by respect 
for the rule of law — let us offer all these 
entreaties in a spirit of faith, humility and 
gratitude, seeking reconciliation with all 
peoples. In so doing, we recall the timeless 
prayer found in Scripture: “Thine, oh Lord, is the 
greatness, and the power, and the glory ... for all 
that is in the heaven and in the earth is 
Thine ... and Thou reignest over all ...in Thine 
hand it is to make great, and to give strength 
unto all. Now therefore, our God, we thank Thee 
and praise Thy glorious Name.”
As the Psalmist wrote, “Come behold the 
works of the Lord ... He makes wars to cease to 
the end of the earth.”
NOW, THEREFORE, I, GEORGE BUSH, 
President of the United States of America, do 
hereby proclaim April 5-7, 1991, ns National 
Days of Thanksgiving. I ask that Americans 
gather in homes and places of worship to give 
thanks to Almighty God for the liberation of 
Kuwait, for the blessing of peace and liberty, for 
our tnxips, our families and our Nation. In addi­
tion, I direct that a flag of the United States be 
flown on all government buildings, I urge all 
Americans to display the flag and I ask that 
bells across the country be set ringing at 3 p.m. 
(Eastern Daylight Savings Time) on April 7, 
1991, in celebration of the liberation of Kuwait 
and the end of hostilities in the Persian Gulf.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto, 
set my hands this seventh day of March, in the 
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety- 
one one, and the Independence of the United 
States of America the two hundred and fifteenth.
George Bush
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Yeltsin gains powers 
to balance Gorbachev
MOSCOW (AP) — Russian leader Boris 
Yeltsin on Thursday won sweeping powers to 
rule by decree in the biggest Soviet republic, 
greatly increasing his ability to implement 
reforms and stand up to his rival, Mikhail 
Gorbachev,
The breakthrough on the eighth day of 
the stalemated Russian Congress of People’s 
Deputies gives Yeltsin the means to try to 
override opposition in his own republic and 
face the Soviet president on a more equal 
footing.
“It will equalize their positions and will 
let them c(X)perate,” said Alexander Rutskoy, 
leader of a newly formed group of Com­
munist Party moderates who broke with 
hard-liners on Tuesday.
But Yeltsin was given no enforcement 
powers, such as a long-discussed Russian 
army, and there was no assurance local offi­
cials would obey his decrees.
U.N. awaits response 
to terms of cease-fire
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — U.N. 
diplomats say they’re confident the burden of 
trade sanctions will compel Iraq to accept 
their tough cease-fire terms, and have 
turned to considering how to protect Iraq’s 
rebellious minorities.
The resolution for a permanent cease-fire 
in the Persian Gulf War, overwhelmingly ap­
proved by the council on Wednesday, is uni­
que in U.N. history because the world body 
has never before set peace terms after a war.
Iraq’s ambassador, Abdul Amir al-Anbari, 
called the resolution “outrageous” and a 
violation of international law that would des­
tabilize the region. But he did not reject it.
He said a response would come in a few 
days from Saddam Hussein’s government.
N a t io n
Task force to examine 
crime in universities
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Gov. L. Douglas 
Wilder says he is forming a task force to look 
into drug and crime problems on college 
campuses in the wake of a federal drug raid 
at the University of Virginia.
Wilder said he did not advwate drug test­
ing of all students, but would not object if 
colleges wanted to test students.
“This will be one of the things the task 
force will be looking at,” he said. “The ques­
tion is that you’re not running afoul of any 
constitutional guarantees.”
Wilder told a meeting of state college and 
university presidents Tuesday that they 
have the authority to impose strict standards 
of conduct on their students.
Wilder called the meeting in response to a 
March 21 drug raid at the University of Vir­
ginia. Twelve students were arrested and 
three fraternity houses were seized by the 
federal government.
Unemployment level 
attains eight-year high
WASHINGTON (AP) — The number of 
Americans filing new unemployment claims 
jumped to the highest level in eight years 
last month, the government said Thursday 
in a report dampening hopes of a quick end 
to the recession.
Meanwhile, a private study concluded 
that a smaller percentage of jobless 
Americans received government benefits in 
1990 than during any other recession year 
since World War II.
The bleak jobless claims data from the 
Labor Department — showing applications 
topping a half-million for the third straight 
week — followed more favorable recent 
reports indicating rebounds in consumer 
spending and the housing industry.
S t a t e
School alters deadline 
to reduce enrollment
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — In an unprece­
dented move designed to cut enrollment by 
hundreds of students, San Jose State 
University has moved up its application 
deadline by nearly four months.
Community college students who thought 
they had four months to apply to the schixil 
now have a week to get their paperwork 
together, officials announced Wednesday.
First- and second-year community college 
students, who normally have until August to 
apply for fall semester courses, now must 
submit their paperwork by April 12.
Officials said the switch is an attempt to 
deal with the state’s growing budget cnsis, 
which administrators say means San Jose 
State may have to cut enrollment by 2,800 
students now that demand is increasing.
Landfill crunch could 
force mini-lawn code
SANTA CLARITA, Calif. (AP) — New 
homeowners here shouldn’t let grass grow 
under their feet — at least not more than a 
lO-by-lO-foot yard’s worth, a private consult­
ant told the City Council.
Restricting the size of new lawns would 
help keep grass clippings from choking city 
landfills, according to the consultant’s 
report. Council members reacted with skep­
ticism.
“It’s my worst nightmare — to be told 
what size lawn to have or what color house,” 
Councilwoman Jill Klajic said. “It would be a 
last resort.”
Councilman Howard McKeon agreed, 
saying that 100 square feet of grass “is not 
much bigger than my desk. ... I just don’t see 
it happening.”
The supervisor of the report said the firm 
considered a toUil ban on new lawns.
REUTIONSHIPS
Counselor offers 
insightful views 
on family affairs
By Cabrielle Friedly
Staff Writer_____________________
There are many variables 
that contribute to the effects 
a child may feel when conflict 
occurs between his or her 
parents.
Local psychologist Holly 
Seaton said “the most impor­
tant thing a parent must do is 
to minimize change in a 
child’s life and maximize the 
child’s safety.”
There is no simple cause 
and effect to any event, she 
said. Major happenings in a 
child’s life — whether it be a 
divorce, a death in the family 
or the fact that one parent 
has an affair — does not con­
stitute the problems a child 
may feel.
The changes that take 
place after the event is what 
impacts the child, Seaton 
said. The real question asked 
is “does the variable affect the 
family structure?"
For example, as the result 
of an affair there might be
many arguments, talk of 
divorce and the child might be 
ignored. Seaton said the best 
thing a parent can do in such 
See PARENTS, page 4
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a situation is to make sure the 
child understands the conflict is 
between mom and dad, assure 
that the child will always be 
taken care of and, finally, make 
sure the child knows mom and 
dad loves them.
Most ch ildren ’s primary 
response to any event will be 
fairly egocentric, Seaton said. A 
younger child, ages 3-6, might 
view the event as their fault or 
they may not even be able to 
gi’asp the concept of what an af­
fair is.
Younger children see people ns 
only good or only bad, she said. 
In today’s society children are ex­
posed to a variety of television 
shows and issues. A child that 
has heard the word “affair” will 
not necessarily know what it 
means, Seaton said.
An adolescent’s developmen­
tal tasks are more advanced, 
however. The tasks in this age 
group include sex identity, con­
formity vs. individualization and 
morality, she said. The adoles­
cent understands the intincacy of 
human relationships.
These children are more apt 
to look at the causes and place 
blame on someone. The older 
child looks to the parents as a 
role model and identifies “right” 
and “wrong” aspects of the 
relationship.
In any situation that changes 
the family infrastructure, “it is 
important to make sure the child 
feels safe to express feelings, con­
cerns, sadness and anger,” 
Seaton said.
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Women’s tennis defends top rank 
at Pomona’s invitational tourneySoftball looks to extend win streak
■  Mustangs have seven straight victories.
By Adrian Hodgson
Editorial Staff
After playing its first 28 
games of the season on the 
road, the Cal Poly softball team 
will make its 1991 debut at 
home Saturday against UC San 
Diego. First pitch is at noon.
The lOth-ranked (NCAA 
Division II) Mustangs current­
ly are 18-10 and have won their 
last seven games in a row and 
12 of their last 14. Ten of the 
team’s 18 victories have been 
shutouts.
Last weekend, Cal Poly 
went a perfect 7-0 in winning 
the Pioneer Invitational Tour­
nament at Cal State Hayward, 
beating the host 9-1 in the final 
game.
The weekend before, the 
Mustangs reached the final 
game of the Pepsi Cola Classic 
in Bakersfield before losing 3-0 
to top-ranked Portland State.
“We started 6-8 and a lot of 
people thought we weren’t 
doing that well,” said Head 
Coach Lisa Boyer. “But we try 
to play a difficult pre-season 
against Division I opponents.
“I’ve seen a gradual climb­
ing since day one in all areas — 
pitching, defense, hitting. I 
think we can get bt'tter.”
After hosting UC San Diego 
Saturday and Cal State 
Hayward on Sunday, the Mus­
tangs will get back into con­
ference play April 13 against
Cal State Dominguez Hills. Cal 
Poly is 2-2 in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association.
Boyer said that other CCAA 
coaches believe the conference 
winner will have four or five 
losses. No one has an easy 
game, she siiid.
Three CCAA team are 
ranked in the top 17 teams in 
the nation. Cal Poly is ranked 
10th, Cal State Dominguez 
Hills 12th and Cal State 
Bakersfield 17th.
Boyer also said that the
West Region is tougher than in 
previous years and that tradi­
tionally, whoever wins the 
region goes on to win the na­
tional title.
“Tlie team wants to get to 
regionals and beyond that,” 
Boyer said. “This is the bes*^  
defensive team Cal Poly’s had 
in a long time. We’re mature 
and determined. We’ve been 
traveling since Feb. 2. It’s been 
fun, but can be a little tiring.”
The Mustangs have been led 
by pitchers Laura Fawcett, 
Lisa Johnson and Julie Rome. 
Rome and Johnson are both 6-1 
and Fawcett leads the team 
with a 0.86 ERA. Cheryl Lutes 
leads Cal Poly in hitting with a 
.386 average. Steffanie Adams 
is batting .287. The team has 
committed just 29 errors in 28 
games compared to 64 errors 
by its opponents.
Editors Wanted
to head Mustang Daily June 1991 - June 1992.
Information meeting for those 
interested in any position on the editorial staff 
for summer or the academ ic year
Wednesday, April 10 at 8 p.m. in the 
Graphic Arts Building, room 226.
All majors welcome.
Editor-in-chief applications must be 
submitted by 12 p.m. on April 19 to 
Christine Kohn, current Editor-in-Chlef.
Questions?# Call Christine at 756-1143.
W  —
yourWALI
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Travi.s Swafford
Staff Writer
The undefeated Cal Poly 
women’s tennis team heads into 
Pomona this weekend for what 
Head Coach Kevin Platt calls 
“The best Division II tournament 
in the nation.”
The Bronco Invitational, 
hosted by Cal Poly Pomona, will 
play host to the top five Division 
II teams in the United States. 
All eight teams participating in 
the tournament are ranked in 
the top 20 in the United Suites.
No. 1 ranked Cal Poly will 
face tough competition from No. 
2 ranked UC Davis and con­
ference rival Cal Poly Pomona, 
ranked No. 3. The Mustangs al­
ready have played both teams, 
defeating Pomona 6-3 and Davis 
5-4.
Platt is also weary of Abiline 
Christian. He stressed, however, 
that all the teams in the U)uma- 
ment are capable of taking the 
title.
“This tournament gives the 
girls an idea of what nationals 
will be like,” Platt said.
The MusUings will play three 
dual matches in three days, iden­
tical to the format of the national 
finals tournament. Also, it is 
likely that the Mustangs will 
face the same teams in each 
event.
The Cal Poly U>am is current­
ly 4-0 in CCAA matches and 9-0 
overall. They will face UC River­
side in their next conference 
match April 12. This will be the 
second time the MusUings have 
faced Riverside. In their first 
meeting, they defeaU'd Riverside 
9-0.
Men’s track seeks more national qualifiers 
in four remaining weeks of regular season
By Jeff Krump
Staff Writer______
The Cal Poly men’s track 
team starts the second half of its 
season in Fresno this weekend at 
the West Coast Relays.
“April is when everything 
starts to happen,” said Head 
Coach Tom Henderson. “It’s the
time when people who have got­
ten in shape and perfected their 
form during the first half of the 
season qualify (for nationals).” 
Cal Poly’s season has gone 
well this year, he said, but in­
juries have kept the U>am from 
doing its best. Kevin Rankin, last 
year’s Division II national pole
vaulting champion, has not com­
peted due U) a hamstring injury, 
and Scott Hempel, last year’s 
1,500 meter champion has been 
out two weeks with a sore 
muscle.
H enderson said Rankin 
should compete this weekend.
.Sec TR.\CK, page 6
Preparing For Finals?
Schaiim’s Outlines and Solved Problems I'KKiks 
ean help you make the grade!
l/acii title in the Sol red l^ rohlcni 
Series C( )ii ta i ns e\ er\ t y pe ()f 
problem you ean imagine, 
worked out in step hy-step 
detail, ^bl^ll get all the problem- 
soh ingdrill e\er needed,all in 
one book. No other volume is 
more complete or eomprehen- 
si\ e. Hxtremely helpf ul in 
preparing for exams or doing 
homework problems. None 
priced over S19.95...eompare us 
to the competition.
rile 0/////;/esgi\ e you an over- 
\ iew of basic theorv, followed 
by solv ed problems containing 
step-by-step complete solutions. 
^bu can then test your knowl­
edge of the subject area by 
working with the supplemental 
problems, w Inch come vv ith the 
answers. \ irtually all of the 160 
titles in this series are afford- 
ablv priced between S9.9S and 
S12.9S.
SCHAUM S
SOLVED PROBI£M S SERIES
700 SOLVE
• A C01WW» cok#«* «« è/'
(frV* *ion« oonra^iL. p'oe^'#
» i»MÉ« ip&tboa»
• wff (laoir»tA coiifw
> Ljcti »I  ^i''Oni«e »v ^
> $t waaia ara i.aaa r 90S at lha an<i»«a^
Over 25,()()(),000 students worldw ide have turned to Schaum.
extra $1 off If you u*e your 
Cam pus Exprass Club
accoun t
Over ISO titles cov ering the follow ing .subject area.s: 
r,ngineering-Matheniatics*Seience-( j)mputer Science cS: 
Prograniming'Husine.ss-roreign Language Ifni
TRACK
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“He’s a second half kind of guy, 
and Fresno is a good pole vault­
ing competition,” he said.
Henderson expects this year’s 
team to perform as well as last 
year’s, which placed fourth in the 
nation. “A normal size team has 
one or two (qualifiers for nation­
als). We usually tiike 10 or 12,” 
said Henderson.
Henderson expects three mid­
dle distance runners, Brian 
Strieff, Tom Halaszynski and 
Jim Sorensen, to qualify this
month, joining eight other team 
members whose marks should be 
good enough to qualify.
“The whole season boils down 
to these last four weeks,” 
Henderson said. “This is the ex­
citing time of year for track.”
The Mustangs will be at home 
next weekend competing against 
conference rivals Cal State 
Bakersfield and Cal State Los 
Angeles.
The SLO Motion Invitational 
is the team’s other only other 
home meet this year. It will be 
held on April 27.
y \ C W P U A ) C T U K £  C < £ A J T ( S K
L Z I m i c l i c A  L S a c i v v m l l i T c J o O  L .  ÿ \ ( Z .
F a m  K e i i e f
S p o r t e  i n j u r i e s »  
A i i e r ^ y  K e i i e f
W o m e n ' s  H e a i t h
S t r e s s  D i s o r d e r s
WW e i g h t  L o s sA d d i c t i o n  C o n t r o i
S t u d e n t  D i s c o u n t  A v a i i a b i e
3 S 1 F i s t n o  •  5 4 1 - 2 5 Ô 3
ValeDcia
C om pare our Prices
Furnished Private Room $325/mo. 
Only $20/mo. for Utilities 
Limited Shared Rooms, as low as, 
$162.50/mo.
3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Townhouse 
C om pare our A partm ents Full Kitchen, Fully furnished
Clean, updated, well-maintained
C om pare our S tyle
Weight Room
(Free Weights & Universals)
Free Aerobics, Heated Pool 
Computer Room-linked to Cal Poly 
Car Ports, Limited On-Site 
Free Parking 
Friendly Staff & Security
Don’t be Fooled - Compare the Rest with Best! 
Valencia  S tudent Housing  
555 Ramona Drive SLO, CA 93405  
805/543-1450
Women’s track athletes to reunite in 
full strength for West Coast Relays
By Peter Hurtlaub
Staff Writer
After a strong showing by a 
limited number of competitors 
at the Stanford Invitational 
last Saturday, the Cal Poly 
women’s track team will join 
the rest of its crew at the West 
Coast Relays today in Fresno.
Head Coach Deanne John­
son took a limited number of 
distance runners,and throwers 
to Stanford while giving the 
hurdlers and sprinters a rest.
At the Stanford meet, Kris­
tina Hand won the 1,500-meter 
run in a time of 4:25.11, and 
Gina Albanese crossed the line 
first in the 400-meter hurdles 
with a season best time of 
1:01.27.
Both Hand and Albanese 
have qualified for NCAA 
Division II nationals, and both 
currently hold the fastest times
in their respective events in 
NCAA Division II this year. Al­
banese was not able to run last 
year because of injury, but is 
now leading the nation despite 
limited ability to practice.
Also standing out at the 
Stanford meet were Melanie 
Hiatt who finished third in the 
1,500-meter run with a time of 
4:26.93, and Melissa White, 
who finished second in the 
javelin with a throw of 151-7.
Hiatt qualified for nationals 
on March 9 when the Mustangs 
defeated UC Santa Barbara 
and UC Irvine in a triangular 
meet at Irvine. White also 
qualified for nationals in a 
meet against Berkeley last 
month.
Despite the success at Stan­
ford, Coach Johnson still says 
the team is “hanging on by the 
skin of it’s teeth.”
“What were doing now is
trying to be a broad-based 
team that can score in every 
event rather than relying on 
the distance crew day-in and 
day-out,” Johnson said.
Johnson hopes that the 
Fresno meet will give the 
sp r in ters , hu rd lers and 
jumpers a chance to shine. 
“Due to graduation and a lot of 
recruiting, we are very light in 
some events,” Johnson said.
In addition to Hand, Hiatt, 
Albanese and White, who have 
automatically qualified for na­
tionals, there are several other 
competitors who have met 
provisional national qualifying 
marks, which could make them 
eligible for the NCAA Division 
II nationals in San Angelo, 
Tbxas, on May 23-25.
The Mustangs will be home 
again on Saturday, April 13 in 
a meet against Bakersfield and 
Cal State Los Angeles.CommunityNews
Smoking class for 
quitters offered
A Quit Sm oking Clinic 
presented by the San Luis 
Medial Clinic in cooperation with 
the American Cancer Society will 
begin today.
Four group sessions will in­
clude current health information, 
group support activities, be­
havior change methods, weight 
management and relaxation 
techniques.
The clinics will be held on 
April 4, 11, 18 and 25 at the San 
Luis Medical Clinic IcKated at 
1235 Osos St. in San Luis 
Obispo.
The class is free to the public. 
For more information, call 
546-5737.
Bottle Society 
holds local show
Antique bottle collectors and 
the public are invited to the an­
nual show and sale of the San 
Luis ObisfX) Bottle Society. Ad­
mission is free and visitors are 
encouraged to bring their 
cherished old bottles and collec­
tibles for a free evaluation. There 
will be many displays of assorted 
types of antique bottles of varied 
colors and sizes.
The show will be at the 
Veteran’s Memorial Building in 
M o t t o  Bay on April 12 and April 
13.
Cuesta hosts fair 
on health, body
The Cuesta College Health 
Center, in affiliation with the As­
sociated Students of Cuesta Col­
lege will present a Health and 
Wellness Fair April 10 from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. T^ere will be no 
fee for screening and information 
on a wide variety of health sub­
jects. The event is open to stu­
dents, faculty, staff and the 
general public. Activities will be 
held in the Cuesta Gymnasium. 
The fair features free massages, 
cholesterol testing for a nominal 
fee, blood pressure screening, 
body fat composition testing, 
chiropractic back and posture
evaluations, podiatry foot assess­
ments and more.
For more information, phone 
the Cuesta College Health Cen­
ter at 546-3171.
Support Network 
holds journal class
Support Group Network, a 
non-profit organization, is offer­
ing a special mini-workshop, “In­
troduction to the Self: A Guided 
Jou rn a l W o rk sh o p .” The 
workshop on Tuesday, April 9 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Com­
munity R(X)m in the San Luis 
Obispo County Library on the 
corner of Palm and Osos streets. 
You will learn techniques 
designed to enhance your per­
sonal growth and communica­
tion. Margo Adler, who has 26 
years of experience with journal 
writing and leading journaling 
workshops, will conduct the 
event. The cost of the workshop 
is $10 per person. No one will be 
denyed admission due to lack of 
funds. Please call the Support 
Group N etwork office  at 
541-1122 for more information.
Remember to set your clocks FORWARD 
one hour on Sunday, April 7th, or else 
you will be late for class on 
Monday morning.
"A Switch in Time Will Save Sunshine."
That's right, this is the time of year when everybody loses one hour of sleep, and we can all thank Ben Franklin for this system of daylight savings.Thanks a lot, Ben!
CHANCELLOR
From page 1
The three finalists were chosen 
from a field of more than 600 
prospective chancellors, said J. 
Gary Shansby, chairman of the 
committee to search for a chan­
cellor.
The finalists were Baker, 
Munitz and the president of 
Texas Woman’s University, Shir­
ley Chater. Baker was favored 
for the position by sources in the 
CSU system because of his ex­
perience with the CSU. Baker 
has been president of Cal Poly 
for nearly 12 years.
Munitz has served as chancel­
lor of the University of Houston 
main campus and vice president 
of the University of Illinois. The 
New York native earned doc­
torate and master’s degrees in 
comparative literature from 
Princeton.
Munitz is currently the presi-
dent of Federated Development 
Co., and vice chairman of Max- 
xam Inc., a lumber, aluminum 
and real estate business owned 
by Federated.
Munitz has alternately been 
praised and criticized for his 
business dealings.
CSU officials said one of the 
trustees’ reasons for choosing 
Munitz was his experience in the 
business world. “There is probab­
ly no one better equipped to help 
us through this difficult budget 
time than Dr. Munitz,” Shansby 
said.
But Munitz has also come 
under fire for his his image as a 
corporate raider, and his com­
pany’s involvement in hostile 
takeovers and the savings and 
loan crisis.
According to court records, 
Maxxam Inc. was named in law­
suits against Michael Milken 
See CHANCELLOR, page 7
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Chínese chef Yan brings skills 
to cooking show at Chumash
'I'racey Adams
Staff Writer
Chinese chef Martin Yan, is 
coming to Cal Poly Saturday to 
demonstrate Chinese cuisine 
with a California touch.
Yan hosts “Yan Can Cook,” 
featured on Bay Area television 
and on more than 200 Public 
Broadcasting Service stations in 
the United States. Yan also has 
written five best-selling cook­
books.
During his program in 
Chumash Auditorium from 2-4 
p.m., Yan will focus on using the 
best of the Central Coast’s 
produce to create nutritious wok 
dishes.
“Yan’s creative ways of com­
bining the freshest ingredients 
fits most people’s life-styles and 
their preference for light 
nutritious meals,” said Barbara 
Weber, head of the home 
economics department.
The department is co-sponsor­
ing the program along with the 
local California Home Economics 
Association. Funds raised will go 
to the department and the as­
sociation’s scholarship fund.
W eber said the home 
economics department hopes to 
sell 500 tickets. As of Thursday, 
approximately 375 tickets had 
been sold, she said.
Tickets are available at the 
University Union Ticket Office 
for $5 or at the door for $7.
Cutting and Reining Club’s Ride-A-Thon 
raises funds for local ranch for disabled
By Amy Koval
Staff Writer
The Cal Poly Cutting and 
Reining Club is co-sponsoring 
the third annual Ride-A-Thon 
fundraiser at 9 a.m. Saturday for 
B.O.K. Ranch, a non-profit or­
ganization that provides therapy 
for the disabled through equine 
activities.
Those who wish to ride must 
fill out a pledge form to record 
those who will sponsor them per 
mile. The Ride-A-Thon trail is an
eight-mile loop through Poly 
Canyon, beginning and ending in 
the parking lot by the Horse 
Unit.
A barbeque is scheduled 
around noon following the ride, 
and a petting zoo will be open to 
younger participants who will 
not be riding.
Cindy Karlberg, chairperson 
of the Cutting and Reining Club, 
said the ride is strictly BYOH 
(Bring Your Own Horse).
Karlberg said that if the num­
bers measure up to last year’s.
about 80 riders will be involved 
in this year’s event.
This is the second year the 
club has sponsored the event, 
and for Saturday’s ride they are 
getting help from the Veterinary 
Science Club and Muir Hall,
The Cal Poly students will be 
serving as mounted guides 
during the ride.
Pledge forms and further in­
formation can be obtained at 
western wear, farm supply and 
feed stores in San Luis Obispo 
County,
CHANCELLOR
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and his company, Drexel Bur­
nham Lambert. Munitz was not 
named specifically in the law­
suits.
According to the records, 
Mi lken was working  as 
“dealer/manager” for Maxxam 
and raised $1.8 billion to finance 
hostile takeovers by Maxxam. 
Munitz’s company returned the 
favor by allowing Maxxam- 
owned United Savings and Loan 
of Texas to invest heavily in 
Milken’s junk bonds.
United Savings failed, and 
cost taxpayers $1.4 billion to 
cover insured accounts.
Meanwhile, Maxxam took 
over Kaiser Aluminum and 
Pacific Lumber. Maxxam has 
been sued over its practices in 
buying out the sticks of Pacific 
Lumber, which has large land 
holdings in Northern California.
One source familiar with the 
United Savings/Pacific Lumber 
deal said that of five principals 
involved, including Milken and 
Charles Keating, Munitz is the 
only one who has not since been 
convicted of felonies.
In a suit against Milken, it 
was determined that Maxxam 
President Charles Hurwitz and 
his company, “conspired with
Michael Milken and Drexel Bur­
nham Lambert, as well as others, 
to illegally acquire Pacific Lum­
ber ... in violation of state and 
federal laws.”
Environmentalists are critical 
of Munitz’s appK)intment to the 
eSU because of his connections 
to Pacific Lumber, claiming Max­
xam increased logging in North­
ern California to cover its S&L 
losses.
Munitz said that despite his 
business interests, he is still an 
educator.
“Although I have been in the 
corporate world for the past few 
years, I have maintained close 
ties to higher education,” he said.
Munitz will take a drop in 
salary in his new position, from a 
reported $400,000 at Maxxam, to 
$175,000 from the CSU.
Just before interviewing the 
candidates yesterday, the Board 
of Trustees voted to raise the 
chancellor’s salary from $150,000 
to $175,000.
CSU director of public affairs 
Steve MacCarthy said the pay 
raise was the result of a yearlong 
study comparing the salaries of 
leaders of institutions around the 
country. The report recom­
mended a maximum salary for 
the CSU chancellor of $190,000.
$ CLASSIFIED
Campus Clubs
ÜAMAÜ
J'ai envie du toi 
at the
LETTER ASSEMBLY 
Friday April 5 
Call Eric 543 3980
ASI SPECIAL EVENTS 
"THE ART OF ENTERTAINMENT" 
??? ROB 543 7430 
MEETINGS EVERY MON 6PM 
IN UU218
AVIATION CLUB
1 St Meeting o l Quarter 
TRIPS-FLYING-SLIDES  
Mon.4,8 6 00pm Grph. Arts Rm 106
AnhbMcementi
AEROBIC & FITNESS INSTRUCTOR 
WORKSHOP! Saturday, April 6. 
Topic:''Lower Body Conditioning" 
with berKh step techniques. 
Call Body Incorporated to 
register today 546-8278
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HR LIFELINE 541-CARE 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
GREEK WEEK BLOOD DRIVE 
Give Life - Give Blood
Monday-April 8- 10am to 5 30pm 
Tri-Counties Blood Bank 
Corner of Murray & Santa Rosa 
Call for appointment 543 4290
IT S NOT TOO LATE!!
TO BE A
WOW COUNSELOR'!(FOR 1991) 
MEET NEW FRIENDSi HELP NEW 
STUDENTS! GAIN VALUABLE 
LEADERSHIP SKILLS' HAVE FUN! 
CHUMASH APRIL 9. 1991 AT 7 00PM'
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U. INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Campus Clubs
PRAISE THE LORD!
Calvary Korean Church Invites 
You to our Praise & Worship 
Nite Sat Apr. 6 6;30 PM at 
3396 Johnson Ave
Greek Nevis ’
ALL GREEKS GET READY FOR THE 
ASI GREEK RECYLCATHON 
APRIL 10th
Los! & Found
LOST HP285 MARCH 14 PLEASE CALL 
928 2072 REWARD
Wanted ^
WANT ED 100 PEOPLE .We w'lii’Pay'" 
You To Lose 10-29 lbs in 30 days 
All natural. 1 -800 347-7584
SENIOR PORTRAITS 
GREG 541-0135
P ro c e s s in g
RESUMES, SEN PROJ . ETC MACW/ 
LASER PRINTER LAURA- 549 8966
Cal Poly Surplus Auction 
Sat. April 6 ,10:00am 
Partial list Cars,Trucks.Bikes, 
Clothing.Furniture.Calculators, 
Test equipt,Cameras, & much more 
Location Warehouse 
West Coast Auction Lic«Al596
Cal Poly Surplus Auction 
Sat. April 6 ,10:00am 
Partial List:Cars,Trucks,Bikes 
Clothing,Fumi1urs,Calculators 
Test Equipt,Cameras & much more. 
Location: Warehouse 
West Coast Auction Lic«A1596
{Em ploym ent
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries
Earn $5,00+/mo Free transportaion! 
Room and Board'Over 8,000 openings. 
No experience necessary Male/Female.
For 68pg employment manual .send 
$8 95toM&l Research,Box84008,Seattle 
WA 98124-100% moneyback guarantee
Camp Jobs Santa Cruz Mtns! 
Counselors, horseback riding, 
art, wateilrorit, cuuks, other.
Sal & Rm /Bd. Girl Scouts 
Santa Clara Co. 805-549 0112.
DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San 
Fernando Valleys seeks energe­
tic, friendly people for summer 
staff General counselors 
& special instructors for gym, 
nature, horseback riding, arts 
& crafts, swimming and more.
Great Place! 818-706-8255
ENTREPRENEURS Make $3000 per 
month Sell Students of America 
Sunglasses to retail stores 
NOINV REQ. Write 
P O Box 70. Tualatin. OR 97062
"g o v e r n m e n t  j o b s  $16,040-59,230/yr 
Call (1)805 687 6000 Ext R-10081 
for current federal list.
G^OVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59,230/YR 
Call (1) 805 962 8000 Ext R-10081 
for current federal list
Summer Employment Opportunities:
If you are interested m applying 
to bie a Summer Resident Advisor, 
START "91 Onentation Guide, a 
Summer Institute "91 Teaching 
Program Assistant or a Summer 
Scholarly Academy plan to attend 
the informatioriaf forum on 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 10 at 6pm in 
Sierra Madre Residence Hall to 
obtain an application For more 
information contaa the Resident 
Student Development Office at 
X 5600 or the Student Academic 
Services Depatment at x 2301
F o rS á lé
F l i l i i
FAST MACINTOSH SE 
2 MUCH 2 LIST GREG 541-0135
SKIS K2 710 COMP 207CM W/MARRER 
M30 SRR BINDINGS $100 
ROSSINGNOL 36 207CM W.TRYOLIA 
380RD BINDINGS $100 LANGE XLR 
BOOTS SIZE 9 TOM 466 8148
TWIN BED & BOX SPRING $50 O B O 
CALL BETH @ 549-8878
Stereo Equipiienl
CAR TAPE DECK/TUNER PIONEER 
UNDER DASH KP500 $50 TOM 466 8148
Automoblfes
TOYOTA COROLLA DX 1989 4DRS 
AUTO,A/C.P'S 41Kmi $6750 00
R o o m itiâ te s
AWESOME DEAL! 
VINTAGE. AUSTRALIAN LONG 
BOARD GREAT CONDITION 
CALL JENA 549 8106
FM TO SHARE CLOSE TO POLY 
$210/mo *  $100 deposit 
Avail 3/22 Call 545 0638
GREAT ROOM TO SHARE 
HUGE; AVAILABLE NOW 
$240 TO SHARE IN NEW. CLEAN. 
SPACIOUS CONDO WITH GREAT 
ROOMMATES CALL 549 8929
ROOM 4 RENT IN 
3BDRM HOUSE 
CLOSE TO BEACH 
& SLO $266 MON.
« $200 DEP 
772-1605
SHARED ROOM next to Poly Independent 
living $160 month 543 5028
Rental Housing
X*:*X’X*:*:-X*X*: ........
3 Bedroom 21/2 Bath Luxury Condo 
415 No Chorro. Lease 7-1 91 to 
6-30 92 Drive by & pick up flyer 
543 8370.
Rental Housing
CEDAR CREEK STUDENT CONDO 
FURNISHED NEW CARPETING 2BD 
2BA POOL WALK TO CAMPUS 1 YR 
LEASE FOR 4 STUDENTS BEGINNING 
SEPT 1 $255/MO PER STUDENT 965 1775 
DEP. Ist-^LAST+SECURITY
Condo for rent dose to Poly,
$720, Available now Or $2M  
$275 per room ♦ utility 543 5092 
After 5pm or weekends.
SANTA MARGARITA 3 BED/2BATH 
HOUSE ON 83 ACRES $875 MO ♦ SO 
ARROYO GRANDE PROPERTY MGT. 
489-7595
SIUDIO walk to Poly Can you get too 
much privacy’ $380 month 543 4950
SW Xix
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDE NT/PARENT INVESTMENTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIAl IZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E
THE MUSTANG DAILY
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The forum will be a panel dis­
cussion featuring the president 
and chairman of the board can­
didates, and will be open to stu­
dents and their questions.
Three candidates are running 
for ASI president, and all are 
currently involved with ASÍ.
David Kapic holds the com­
munity relations post on the ASI 
executive staff. Kapic said his 
strong point is his relations with 
the community of San Luis 
Obispo and his involvment with 
the Student Community Liaison 
Committee. The SCLC is made of 
local student leaders, business 
representatives and city council 
members.
Kim Forrester is ASI ’ s 
marketing coordinator. Forrester 
said a reason she is running is to 
close the gap between ASI and 
the students.
“Students pay money for ASI 
services and I want to make stu­
dents become aware and active 
with the services that ASI 
provides,” she said.
Adam Taylor is the current 
ASI president and seeking a
rare, if  not unprecedented, 
second term. Taylor said he
wants to build continuity in ASI.
“There is going to be a large 
turnover in ASI and the board of 
directors and I need to stay to 
help with all the budget cuts Cal 
Poly faces,” Taylor said.
Candidates for chairman of 
the board of ASI include Dennis 
Albiani, currently on the board of 
directors for the School of 
Agriculture, and Renee Jensen, a 
political science junior.
In the board of directors race, 
the number of candidates on the 
ballot for each school are as fol­
lows:
Agriculture-4 
Architecture-4 
Business-2 
Engineering-5 
Liberal Arts-8 
Professional Studies-5 
Science and Math-1 
Wohlford said ASI has in­
creased the spending limit by 
$100 for presidential and chair­
man of the board candidates. ASI 
Election Campaign rules now 
allow presidential and chairman 
of the board candidates to spend 
up to $700 on their original cam­
paigns, with no more than $200 
of the $700 to be spent for paid 
media. Paid media includes ad­
vertising in the newspapers and 
other media channels, as op­
posed to fliers and posters.
Wohlford said because of infla­
tion, ASI felt the candidates 
would need $100 more to run a 
complete campaign. The increase 
in campaign expense limits were 
voted on by the ASI Election 
Committee and then approved by 
the ASI Board of Directors.
Board of Directors’ campaign 
expenses are limited to $50 with 
a limit of $25 for paid media.
To run in the election, 
presidential and chairman of the 
board candidates are required to 
turn in a petition to the ASI 
Elections Committee signed by 3 
percent of the currently enrolled 
student body. Director can­
didates must be majors in the 
school they want to represent.
Six poll locations will be set 
up this year, including one each 
on Dexter Lawn and at the 
University Union Plaza.
The polls will be open from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. both days and 6-8 
p.m. in the Kennedy Library 
foyer and University Union lobby 
on Wednesday. If a runoff elec­
tion is necessary, it will be held 
Wednesday, April 24.
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•Chumash Circle Dancers will 
perform on Sunday, April 7 at 10 
a.m. at Laguna Lake Park. Also 
on Sunday, there will be a bicycle 
ride at 11:30 a.m. from the 
Unitarian Church to the Sweet 
Springs Saloon in Los Osos for 
lunch.
•SLOtopia Brainstorm, a public 
awareness forum about creating 
an ecologically sustainable com­
munity, will be held on Monday, 
April 8 at the Unitarian Church. 
•The Academy Award-winning 
documentary film “Broken Rain­
bow” will be shown on Wednes­
day, April 10 at 1:30 p.m. at 
Cuesta College in room 2401. 
Wednesday is also Bubble Day in 
the Park for kids. Be at Laguna 
Lake Park, Santa Rosa Park, 
Atascadero Lake Park or 
Strothers Park from 10:30-11:30 
a.m. to celebrate the Month of 
the Child.
•People interested in learning 
about alternative energy sources 
can tour two homes in Santa 
Margarita that operate on solar 
power. The tour will be on 
Friday, April 12. Call John at 
438-5855 for time and location. 
•Tb learn more about the en­
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vironment, those interested are 
invited to attend the Environ­
mental Education Faire and 
Open House at the Rancho El 
Chorro Environmental Center on 
Saturday, April 13 at 10 a.m. A 
low-cost lunch will be served. 
•Saturday night at 8 p.m. at the 
SLO Veteran’s Hall, Jill Knight, 
Avocado Sunday, and Spencer 
the Gardner will perform. Tick­
ets for this event are $6 for 
adults and $4 for children. They 
are available at the door. 
Refreshments will be provided by 
the San Luis Obispo Blues 
Society.
•A live auction to benefit the 
Earth Day Coalition will be held 
at SLO Brewing Co., 1119 Gar­
den St. on Sunday, April 14 from 
5-7 p.m. The radio station KOTR 
FM and SLO Brewing Co. are 
sponsoring the event and KSBY’s 
anchor Tony Cipolla will pound 
the gavel.
The SLO Earth Day Coalition 
meets every Wednesday at 8:00 
p.m. at the Veteran’s Hall on 
Grand Street, and public par­
ticipation is welcome.
For information about other 
events call the Earth Day Coali­
tion Hotline at 546-3400.
CHILDREN
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trouble. There is a Childcare 
Providers Association, a Rape 
Crisis Center and Special Olym­
pics, for example.”
Humble said the project mem­
bers contacted more than 200 or­
ganizations, throughout SLO 
county, that exist for the benefit 
of children. “We’ve gotten a lot of 
great sponsors to be involved — 
they really care about kids.” 
Humble said she is pleased to 
help create an awareness “that 
children are people too.”
“They have special needs to be 
loved, resp>ected and to know 
that they have a meaningful 
place in society,” she said. 
“Sometimes those are forgotten. 
This is an event just for them.”
Another SLO County children 
and youth commissioner, Terry 
Henlin, said for the last seven 
years that Cal Poly seniors have 
been putting together the Day of 
the Child.
“It has been extremely suc­
cessful because of the seniors’ 
creativity and enthusiasm,” Hen­
lin said.
Buckley and Humble said or­
ganizing Children’s Day in the 
Plaza is a popular senior project 
in the human development 
department.
“Every spring it’s up for 
grabs,” Humble said. “We had to 
sign a contract last year that 
we’d do it.”
Human development seniors 
Annamar ie  Wyl ie ,  Susan 
Marianos and Roberta F(irster 
were also involved in the project.
Buckley aaid the project gave 
her insight into “how to start 
with an idea and create some­
thing meaningful and success­
ful.”“We also learned about 
trouble-shooting and problem­
solving,” she said. “When you get 
sponsors to volunteer a service or 
money, you’re kind of at their 
mercy.”
Henlin said about 5,000 
people attended Children’s Day 
last year. She expects another 
successful turnout for this year’s 
Children’s Day in the Plaza.
If it rains Saturday, the event 
will be postponed until April 13.
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